INTRODUCTION
As is known to all, the urbanization speed in China is amazing. Cities are full of many upright buildings, broad roads and streets together with steels, cement, asphalt, dust, waste gases, and horns as well as various polluted gases and noise. People flock into cities and the population of per unit increase greatly and the rapid flow of urbanized population is increasingly fast. People gradually stay away from the nature environment which they should live with and squeeze into the limited room in cities. Every day, they are indulged in the dull building. In order to stay away from this unfavorable environment, the ecological landscape construction planning of the whole city should be taken as the key of the urban construction. However, people have to face the fact that the ecological landscape construction is far behind the construction of buildings. Besides, with the specific feature of cities, there are noises, traffic jams, shortage of houses etc. Facing with this situation, people have to attach the key importance on the construction of the urban ecological environment that are faced and touched by people so as to change the unfavorable environment that people live in with the scientific construction of garden landscape. Protecting ecological environment, developing recyclable economy and constructing ecological garden city have been the main problem that the society confronts with now. This paper discusses the several aspect of urban ecological garden construction so as to have a fully and in-depth understanding of it; in this way, it can promote us more actively construct the urban ecological garden landscape and make the urban ecological garden planning towards a healthy development.
II Several basic features of ecological garden city
In the 1980s, the National Ministry of Construction proposes the concept of "Ecological Garden City". At first, as a creative activity, it aims at pointing towards a struggling direction for the urban construction. Ecological garden city requires the mutual sustainable development of economy and ecology whose construction is diverse and complex and various aspects should be taken into consideration, such as the geographic location, population, areas, advantages and disadvantages of the surrounding nature environment. Therefore, in a word, it can be understood as the ecological gardenization of natural landscape, such as mountains, rivers, lakes etc in the whole construction district of the city, including transport network, wetland, greenland, residences, business district, economic development zone, Industrial and mining zone, urban plaza, urban parks etc; all the above should be included into the overall planning for the natural ecological environment so as to realize the urban gardenization. Therefore, the urban gardenization refers to many disciplines and many art fields. 
Notes for construction of ecological garden city
(1) Less pollution. During the construction of ecological garden city, the first is to minimize the pollution. For example, the waste water is not drained directly but for recyclable use after better handling so as to reduce the pollution of waste water for cities in source. Another example is that human beings would produce many wastes and the typical is the waste battery, which is for recyclable use and its pollution for the whole ecology is minimized as more as possible.
(2) Rationality. This is represented in the construction of urban ecological garden should take all aspects into consideration so as to make a survey for the city and attention should be paid to every aspect in the city and build up a garden that suits the city so as to present its rationality. Natural development law is conferred by nature; if people violate it, then the urban garden construction must be a failure and the final result would not be satisfactory.
The principle of emphasis on actual effect
The reconstruction of the cities people live can make it towards the direction of ecological urban garden, which is not for the so-called beauty or the urban images. Finally, the ultimate purpose is for the comfort in the cities and improvement of our living quality. For this purpose, people should pay attention to the final effect of ecological garden for the real benefits of human beings. 
The construction of plaque
The construction of plaques consists of several aspects, such as urban plaques, suburb plaques and wetland plaques.
Firstly, the urban plaques mainly consist of buildings, parks and streets. In order to achieve a better ecological effect, people should pay attention to the construction of parks and leisure nature spaces. Intervene our living spaces with more nature landscape and change the urban building. Secondly, the suburb plaque mainly consists of villages, lands, mountains and rivers. Some suburb tourism sceneries should be developed as much as possible. Combined with natural conditions, plan artificially the suburb construction.
The last is the construction of wetland plaques. Therefore, the combination of human and things, people should pay attention to the development of wetland, such as some boards of wetland parts so as to utilize the wetland into the urban construction.
V Improving the effect of ecological garden city and increasing the aesthetic value of landscape
The construction of ecological garden city lies in the construction of ecological garden. The orientation of ecological garden construction should increase the greening space of city and increase the green space of city. Just as is known to us, green plants can absorb the waste gas in the city, such as carbon dioxide and produce oxygen. This fresh air should attribute to green plants. After the fresh air, the living environment is better. What are more important, green plants can stimulate our retina and protect our eyesight. Apart from work, green plants can release our tiredness. Therefore, in order to improve the greening rate of city and build the ecological garden, it is helpful for our study and work.
VI Modes for the ecological design of urban garden landscape

Tourism modes
With the rapid development of economy in China, people not only pay attention to food and clothing but more attention on spiritual needs. Therefore, in order to meet this demand, it can make some contribution on the garden landscape construction. In order words, the urban ecological planning design should take the tourism development into consideration and involve all the aesthetic process and urban ecological garden landscape into one.
Cultural patterns
During the construction of ecological garden city, apart from the aesthetic aspect, it should involve with the cultural features of the city. And it should retain the cultural features of the city. In this way, the ecological garden construction has its own features and makes each city unique.
VII Great importance for urban ecological garden construction 1. The emergency for ecological garden city construction
As is known to all of us, the living environment is more and more severe with much waste gas, waste water and wastes.
Living in such environment, people should save it. After long-time trying and exploration, human beings try a lot, even live in outer space. However, in actual situation, the most realizable is to construct the current survival environment, or the construction of ecological garden city.
With the rapid development of economy, construction of ecological garden city has been an emergency. So people should take action and make this into the construction of each city. The stupid method for pollution first and then control should be avoided. People should have their attitudes and envisage the current problem so as to strive for the actual sustainable development.
2. The construction of ecological garden city is helpful for the sustainable development of harmony society
The main aim for construction of ecological environment is to improve our living urban environment and improve people's life quality as well as improve the pollution, noises and traffic problems so as to provide a more comfortable living environment. People advocate the harmony of society, which refers to harmony among human beings, harmony between human and nature. Construction of ecological garden is to make the city soft and full of energy and return the intimacy. Therefore, combined with the specific features of city, the constructed ecological garden can combine it together and make nature in human's heart, which can undoubtedly realize the sustainable development. Then the sustainable development concept can effectively presented in the construction of ecological garden city.
VIII Conclusion
In a word, the construction of ecological garden city is not and coincides and it has the necessity. It appears with the development of human society and the development of historical process. In the long river of history, the city experiences much recreation which all follows the development of society. With the increase of people's living standard and concepts, people also have some new opinion and viewpoints to the urban construction. In order to solve this realistic problem, people put forward the sustainable development concept, which is of great importance to the ecological garden construction. In the construction process, people should fully consider the features of cities and recreate with its features, which can realize the comfort and harmony of nature environment and provide stimulus for the social and economic development.
